
Behavior:  Pick up pet waste, bag it and throw it in the trash. 

Pet Waste 

Barrier:   I don’t know what to do with my dog’s waste. / I don’t know how to dispose of the waste. /   

I don’t know why picking up after my dog is important. / I think it is good fertilizer for the grass. / I 

don’t believe that picking up after my dog is important. 

1.  DOOR HANGER (communication)     

 Distribution Methods: Door-to-door canvassing, hand out at events 

2. SCOOP THE POOP GAME (social diffusion)  

 Distribution Methods: use at outreach events 

3. POSTCARD/ NEWSLETTER (communication)   

 Distribution method: Door-to-door canvassing, direct mail, email                 

4. SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE (communication; social norm; feedback; commitment; prompt)  

 Distribution method: Share the link via email, community site or on newsletter/door hanger 

One of this most common obstacles you have to overcome to get people to pick up after their pets is to a lack of 

knowledge about why pet waste left on the lawn can be bad and what exactly they can do to help.  

Door hanger: A communication tool that has information about the high levels of bacteria in pet waste and how 

they can affect the community’s water resources and human health. It also has a clear, simple message about what 

exactly people should do with their pet waste. This tool contains a what, why and how that can be used to overcome barriers of mis-

conception and lack of knowledge.  Editable design available from WSA. Cost: ~$0.47/ doorhanger 

Scoop the Poop Game: If  your target audience includes children or people with children, the “scoop the poop” game can be a fun and 

engaging way to educate kids, who will then spread the information to their parents. It could also be used to help with lack of motiva-

tion, as children’s watchful eyes might encourage parents to pick up after the dog or kids might want to help!  Directions available from 

WSA.  Need: bags, rocks, buckets  

Postcard/ Newsletter: A draft of “The Poopy Times” is available through WSA with some facts and information about pet waste. This 

newsletter can be edited for your community. Editable template available through WSA. Cost: printing/postage 

Social Media Presence: Consider creating a facebook or other group that community members can follow to stay up to date 

on your campaign and get feedback about how the community is doing.  

Background: This is an important behavior because pet waste is a leading cause of bacteria in many Chesapeake Bay wa-
terways. One gram of pet waste can contain up to 23 million bacteria. When it rains, pet waste can be washed off of 
lawns and other surfaces into streams and creeks, eventually flowing into the Chesapeake Bay. Unlike the dung of many 
wild animals, such as deer, the waste of dogs contains many more bacteria and parasites and attracts pests, such as rats. 
Choose this behavior if there are a lot of dog owners in your neighborhood, a lot of private yards, or you observe a lot 
of pet waste on the ground. You should differentiate your behavior between picking up pet waste in private versus pub-
lic areas. 

Barrier:  I forget to pick up after my pet . 

1. MAGNET (prompt) /Social Media (prompt) 

 Distribution Method: direct mail, handout in person at events or door-to-door canvassing 

If a problem in your community is that people forget to pick up after their dog, even though they think it is 

important, you should use a prompt to remind them to do so.  

Magnet: A prompt tool to remind people to pick up after their pets. This can be a good tool to distribute if/

when people take a pledge to pick-up after their pet.  Editable design available from WSA. Cost: ~$0.29/ 

magnet 
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Barrier:  I can’t seem to make myself pick up after my pet, especially when there is nobody there to see 

me leave the waste on the ground. (backyard) 

1. COMMUNITY EVENT (social diffusion; social norm) 

  Distribution Methods: advertise party on communication handouts, internet presence and press releases 

2. PLEDGE (commitment; social norm) 

 Distribution Methods: get people to sign at events or door-to-door canvassing, over the phone, on

 online form; display names of people who pledge in a community newsletter, website or  in a public place, 

 such as a park bulletin board 

Evaluation Possibilities 

1. Water Testing for bacterial count– before and after (in wet and dry conditions) 

2. Before and after self-reporting surveys (follow up with people who pledged) 

3. Observation of highly trafficked dog walking areas (if you are choosing the broader behavior) 

Barrier:  There aren’t enough convenient trash cans. /I forget to bring my bag. /It’s too much effort to pick up after 

my dog. / I think picking up poop is gross and smelly. 

1. PET WASTE BAGS/ PET WASTE STATION (convenience)               

 Distribution Methods: install at parks or other common places that people walk their dogs in your neighborhood, pro

 vide free bags at events or door-to-door canvas 

2. PET WASTE PICK-UP SERVICE (convenience)    

 Distribution Methods: email, word of mouth, direct mail of list, door to door 

If people do not want to pick up after their pet because they think picking up their pet’s waste is disgusting or just 

too much effort, you should make it more convenient for them to do so with minimal effort or contact on their part. 

Pet Waste Bags/ Pet waste station: Make it easier to pick up after a pet by giving people the proper supplies and a 

place to dispose of the waste that  is closer than their house.  The pet waste station may make picking up after their 

pet more convenient because they do not have to search for supplies or carry their pet’s waste around (which can 

be smelly).   Some Pet Waste Station signs and bags available from WSA. Cost: ~$30/ station 

Pet Waste Pick-up service: Put people in touch with an organization that can pick up their pet’s waste in their yard for 

them, this makes it more convenient for them and limits their exposure to gross pet waste! DoodyCalls is a company 

that does just this and is a WSA Consortium Member. A broader list of companies is also available from WSA.   

If a problem in your community is that people do not feel like picking up after their dog because it is too much effort or they are not 

self-motivated to do so, they may be more inclined to pick up after their pet if they are under some social pressure or made a pledge 

to themselves or others to do so. 

Community Event: Hold a community event in which you talk about the behavior you which to encourage and try to get people excit-

ed about working towards those behaviors as a community. It could be a small cocktail party at a neighbors house or a big block par-

ty, to which everyone brings their dogs to.  Some ideas for the event are to  have free poop bags and other fun dog stuff to give away; 

invite vets, dog groomers, animal shelters, pet stores or pet waste pick-up companies; have in a location where people can bring their 

dogs to play; have fun activities for pets and people: doggy pool, costume contest. 

Commitment: People will be more inclined to carry through with the behavior if they have pledged to do so. The act of committing 

themselves to doing the behavior can be an internal motivation (they will feel bad if they don’t do it) or put social pressure on them if 

their commitment is publicized to community members. A pledge can be as simple as signing a card or signing in a long list of people. 

Remember to get their contact information and follow-up. 

http://www.aawsa.org/solutions/reduce-personal-pollution/behavior-change-pet-waste.html 
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